
Arisia 2015 Film Room Shedule

Many years ago, when dinosaurs roamed the earth and there were only three television hannels, the �lm room was one of the big draws at a

on and everyone paked in to see old favorite �lms. Today with home video and millions of television hannels, people aren't quite as

desperate. So we've tried to make an attempt to shedule movies that you won't see on television, and movies that have to be seen with a

rowd of obsessed fen in order to get the whole e�et, the kind of thing you won't get at home on television.

Friday Afternoon

Invasion of the Body Snathers 4:00pm

In the ity of Santa Mara, California, people are being replaed with

things that seem to be people but really aren't, and the town dotor

disovers what is going on. Steven King says this lassi �lm has \A

razily onvining doumentary feel" and many people draw parallels

between fears of Russian invaders in the �fties and the fears of alien

invasion in this �lm. We an't speak to that but we think it is a sary

movie for the whole family and there are preious few of those made.

Byron Connell says it is \absolutely hilling" and it remains just as

so today as it did when it �rst hit theatres in 1956. 1 hr. 20 min, in

16mm

Bakstage Tour 5:30pm

Arisia is the last on left in the ountry still running 35mm �lm, and

possibly the only event of any kind running 35mm outside of a theatre

environment. Come bakstage and see sausage being made and the

many hundreds of hours of preparation and presentation work that go

into every Arisia program.

The Lottery 6:30pm

This adaptation of Shirley Jakson's famous New Yorker story of a

traditional ritual in a small New England town features the �lm debut

of Ed Begley Jr. and if you don't think it's siene �tion you're not

thinking about it quite right. 24 min, in 16mm (Kodahrome Print)

The UFO Experiene 8:30pm

A satirial look at the UFO raze of the 1970s, this fan-reated �lm has

been in prodution for twenty years and was only reently ompleted.

It was premiered at this past Arisia to great alaim. \Ken Burns

meets Ed Wood" says Blithe. Starring a ast of thousands, many of

them well-known fans. This eduational satire will teah you many

things you never knew about UFOs, some of whih are ompletely

ontraditory. In 16mm, 1 hr. Color by Cinelab

They Live! 8:00pm

Rih Mahi was one of the people who made Arisia happen, and one

of the people who ran the �lm program here many years ago. He died

unexpetedly this past May. One of his favorite �lms was They Live!,

in whih a down and out loser disovers a pair of sunglasses whih

allows him to see the world as it really is. Unfortunately the way

it really is involves aliens among us who are oppressing the human

rae. It's funny, but then it's also horrifying at the same time. We're

running it in his memory and viewers are welome to briey share

their memories of Rih before the �lm. In 35mm Cinemasope, 1 hr.

32 minutes

Silent: Hunhbak of Notre

Dame

10:00pm

This early adaptation of the Vitor Hugo lassi was Universal's most

suessful �lm of the silent era. Lon Chaney Sr. (whose son later

beame famous as theWolfman) plays the deaf, half-blind bell ringer of

the athedral innoently trying to survive as a omplex web of intrigue

weaves around him. The speial e�ets and elaborate design made it

unique at the time, with makeup onsidered so horrifying that rew

members were made squeamish. Carl Sandburg alls it, \a piture

worth seeing" and \Surely the best piee of harater work [Chaney℄

has done." This �lm will be aompanied by our live organist, Marnen

Laibow-Koser. In 16mm, approximately 2 hours

Preeded by Films From Worldon. See panelists on panels! See

artists drinking obsure Sandinavian beverages! See the seret pas-

sageways where only Hugo winners are allowed to tread! See a full

orhestra performing at a Worldon! See Filthy Pierre playing his spe-

ial instrument and Alastair Reynolds on a panel! View the famous

Owl of the Remove! Using the latest in government-surplus imaging

tehnology, we bring views of Lonon 3 to those who were unable to

attend as well as those who had suh a good time they want to see it

all over again. 15+ min, in 16mm Kludgearama
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Saturday

Matango 9:00am

In this dark Japanese lassi, survivors of a shipwreked yaht arrive

on a island where they enounter mysterious mushrooms. Driven to

starvation, they develop an unontrollable urge to eat them, and only

then realize that most of the mushroom is under the surfae. Direted

by Ishiro Honda and many of the Toho rew who brought you Godzilla.

\The thrills here aren't so muh viseral as they are psyhologial,"

says Je� Axtman. \One of Toho's most underlooked �lms" says Tyler

Preston. \Mushrooms an really mess you up," says Wavy Gravy. In

16mm, 1 hr 29 min

Dr. Who and the Daleks 10:30am

This theatrial feature is sort of separate from the Dr. Who anon, but

then again it's also an important part of it. It's one of two �lms made

with Peter Cushing as the Dotor, unrelated to the BBC produtions.

We also enounter some of the rest of the Who family inluding his

granddaughters Susan and Barbara as well as Barbara's boyfriend Ian

who aidentally triggers the tardis taking them to the planet of the

Thals, where we �rst meet the Daleks. This is in some ways a retelling

of the BBC's seond serial in an altered fashion and with brightly-

olored Daleks. An absolute must for anyone who thinks they have

seen all of Dr. Who, Radio Times says "Despite its many faults, it's

still a fun ride for both the uninitiated and die-hard fans alike." 1

hr. 22 min., In 16mm Tehniolor

Spae Is the Plae 12:30pm

Spae jazz musiian Sun Ra lands in Oakland after many years in

spae, bringing a new message and o�ering to take Blak people to a

new planet. But it turns out he's being monitored by agents of the

Overseer who are out to get him. It's a little disjointed and a lot weird

and it's a great introdution to Sun Ra's brand of jazz and philosophy.

On the internet some people say this is a Blaxploitation �lm, some say

it's a jazz �lm, but at Arisia we know it's a siene �tion �lm. in

16mm, 1 hr. 22 min

The World's End 2:15pm

Simon Pegg and Nik Frost, direted by Edgar Wright (Shaun of the

Dead) are the ore of a group of middle-aged men who go bak to

their hometown to re-enat the last epi pub rawl of their youth.

But things don't go aording to plan. The pubs they remember have

turned into plasti opies, and the people they knew weirdly haven't

aged. Things ome to an explosively hilarious end full of goo-�lled

aliens. 1 hr. 49 min, In 35mm Cinemasope

My Favorite Martian 4:30pm

In this episode, Man from Unle Martin, a friendly martian living in a

suburban town in the sixties helps his landlady out when her brother

has a new get-rih-quik sheme. This show, in a silly television fash-

ion, goes far to show views of aliens and spae in that era and it is

very muh a reature of its time. Presented in 16mm. In 16mm, 22

min

Invasion of the Body Snathers 5:00pm

In the ity of Santa Mara, California, people are being replaed with

things that seem to be people but really aren't, and the town dotor

disovers what is going on. Steven King says this lassi �lm has \A

razily onvining doumentary feel" and many people draw parallels

between fears of Russian invaders in the �fties and the fears of alien

invasion in this �lm. We an't speak to that but we think it is a sary

movie for the whole family and there are preious few of those made.

Byron Connell says it is \absolutely hilling" and it remains just as

so today as it did when it �rst hit theatres in 1956. 1 hr. 20 min, in

16mm

The Veldt 6:30pm

In this adaptation from the lassi Ray Bradbury story, two par-

ents worry about their hildren's inreasing obsession with a sene

of Afrian lions in the virtual reality nursery and the slow disruption

of their lives. 24 min, in 16mm

Skin I Live In 7:00pm

A plasti surgeon reates a perfet, eternal skin replaement and tests

it on a patient, but as time goes by the patient begins to look more

and more like his deeased wife and it beomes lear the patient is

doing this against her will. Diretor Pedro Almodovar desribes it

as \A horror story without sreams or frights" but you'll �nd that

it is frightening with a slow onset that may not our until after the

�lm is over and you start to think about the onsequenes of medial

experimentation. A ut above the lassi mad sientist �lm, updated

for the modern era. Spanish with subtitles. 2 hrs. in 35mm

Elysium 9:00pm

In the future, wealthy spaers and poor groundhogs oexist tenuously

in a world reminisent of Asimov's Mother Earth, but a lone man is

fored on a mission to bring them together. 1 hr. 49 min, In 35mm

Cinemasope

Bad Movie: Serpent Island 11:00pm

A woman with an old family letter about a treasure hires two sailors

who are sworn enemies to take her to Haiti together. It's a good

thing that one of the sailors had been there during the war and knew

where the island with the golden voodoo idol was. Steps away from

touhing it, she is attaked by a giant rubber snake in a series of jump

uts whose limax teahes us the two morals of the �lm: 1. Don't

mess with voodoo, and 2. Hire a professional editor. "Stupid movies

an destroy your brain ells," laims movie riti Jak Kroll and this

is no exeption although it is redeemed in part by some �ne travel

footage of sailing ships and a voodoo eremony. MST3K ommentary

is enouraged and will be neessary. Sponsored by the Institute For

the Promotion of Bad Cinema and the Instituto Cinemalo d'Italia. 1

hr., In 16mm, Color by Ektahrome Commerial Proess



Sunday

Godzilla vs. Cosmi Monster 9:00am

Aliens intend to take over Japan, whih is proteted by Godzilla. So

they onstrut a fake mehanial Godzilla as a distration. This is

the only Godzilla �lm in whih Godzilla has ever ome lose to being

killed, and to our minds it is the one of the best of the series. \This is

more of that Godzilla Gorilla rap that will rot your brains out," says

my mom.

1 hr 23 min. In 16mm

NASA Doumentary Films 11:00am

We will be showing two �lms on the Skylab third manned mission

in 1973, a JPL �lm about ometary siene, and a very rare and

humorous JPL �lm intended for internal use only about the Sergeant

missile. This is a great seletion of �lms provided ourtesy of the JPL

�lms library. Presented in 16mm, 1 hr.

Spae Boy Soran Noon

Classi anime from 1967 seldom shown in the US: A human refugee

raised by aliens on a distant planet, Soran and his spae squirrel

Chappy visit an undersea ity whih is under attak by mysterious

fores only to disover the ity endangers a mermaid nation. With live

translation by James Hinsey, you will see this nowhere else. 23mm,

B&W (Fuji) 16mm

The 21st Century 1:00pm

A disussion of the spae program of the 21st entury and Man's future

in spae, with Walter Cronkite, Arthur C. Clarke, and a number of

visionaries. 22 min, in 16mm

Under the Atmosphere 1:30pm

This abstrat �lm is a series of images about spae and what lies

below it. Filmed on the Central Florida "Spae Coast," site of many

NASA launh pads. Dormant, arane text, ativated landsape. Is it

about something, or is it just pretty images? Is any movie? Diret to

you from a sreening at the International Doumentary Film Festival

Amsterdam. In 16mm, 15 min

Repo Man 2:00pm

Rih Mahi was one of the people who made Arisia happen, and one

of the people who ran the �lm program here many years ago. He

died unexpetedly this past May. One of his favorite �lms was Repo

Man, a lassi �lm about a punk roker on his �rst job at a reposession

�rm, and his enounter with radioative aliens in the trunk of a Chevy

Malibu. We're running it in his memory and viewers are welome to

briey share their memories of Rih before the �lm. In 35mm, 1 hr.

32 minutes

Outer Limits: Premonition 4:00pm

An Air Fore test pilot is ying a high altitude test ight. After

exeuting the probatory maneuver, he is suddenly thrust into a world

in whih time moves very di�erently than normal. But why is his

wife there? What of the mysterious shadowy �gures? What about

the aident about to our to his hild? And what is a probatory

maneuver anyway? This �lm leaves more questions than it answers but

that's how the Outer Limits is. In 16mm, 48 min. B&W syndiation

print

Classi Trailer Park 5:00pm

Everybody's favorite event! Ninety minutes of trailers for movies you

love, movies you hate, and movies you've never heard of! One again

we reah into the dumpsters behind the movie theatre for the �nest

trailers possible, old and new. 1 hr. 30 min, in every format imag-

inable

Elysium 6:30pm

In the future, wealthy spaers and poor groundhogs oexist tenuously

in a world reminisent of Asimov's Mother Earth, but a lone man is

fored on a mission to bring them together. 1 hr. 49 min, In 35mm

Cinemasope

Skin I Live In- Reshow 8:30pm

A plasti surgeon reates a perfet, eternal skin replaement and tests

it on a patient, but as time goes by the patient begins to look more

and more like his deeased wife and it beomes lear the patient is

doing this against her will. Diretor Pedro Almodovar desribes it

as \A horror story without sreams or frights" but you'll �nd that

it is frightening with a slow onset that may not our until after the

�lm is over and you start to think about the onsequenes of medial

experimentation. A ut above the lassi mad sientist �lm, updated

for the modern era. Spanish with subtitles. 2 hrs. in 35mm

2069: A Sex Odyssey 11:00pm

The planet Venus is dying beause there are no longer any men alive,

so �ve women are sent to earth to beome impregnated in this German

1974 softore extravaganza. Needless to say, they �nd it easier than

expeted. 1 hr 30 min. In 35mm. Color by Agfa.

Monday Morning

Audiene Choie 9:00am

We will run any of the �lms listed for this weekend. You must arrive

at 9 AM in order to ast your vote. Film will begin promptly at 9:15

after setup and preparation.


